
SAMPLE lETTERS
TO PARENTS

August 16, 19_

Dear Parents.

I will be 's teacher this year. Your child's
classroom will be room 12 which ;s located in the last win" on the
riaht of the breezeway.

He will be makinq collections durinq the first week of school
which we will use in our math prO('Jram. Could you help your child
collect a few objects from four or five different cateQories on
this 1 ;st? Your child should brinq them to school on the first day
of school. Once we have our collections, the cl-jildren will use them
for cQunting. sortinQ, makinq patterns with. and so on.

small 1 ids (from toothnaste tubes,
small iars anrl bottles)

old keys
bottle caps (denterl ones are fine)
buttons
pi ts (saved from oeaches. anr; cots.

dates. olums, cherries. anrl IJrunes)
rocks
Eucalvntus buttons (or other spet1

Dads or small nine cones)
shells
nuts and bolts (rustv and rliscolorerl

used ones are bes t)
olastic nrice taos from bread nackanes: C5

These materials will be nut in senarate boxes and used in many
different ways by the children. The exnerience of contributina to the
creation of the classroofTl learninq materials helps the children rea1i7.e
they are a valued and needed member of our class. Sharinq one's materials
with others and havinQ others share their materials with you helps the
children anoreciate the coooerative effort that is necessary to builrl
a learning environment.

Iterns for the treasure boxes:

No items Dshould be
larger
than this~

Thank you for your help.

Sincerelv,

~.~~-~

Seot:errber 18. 19

Dear Parents,

Your child will be usiTlCf a srecial kirrl o€ mathematics nroqram this year
designed to help your child learn a wide ranqe of. mathematical conceots as well
as insuring Icnawled:Je of basic Arithnetic skills. '!his orcxrram is based on
current research evaluating the roost effective ways to teach younq chilrlren
mathematics. '!his methcd stresses real-life mathematical experiences rather than
nanes and oaqes of abstract drill. '!he children becare actively involverl with
concrete materials and make many discoveries usinc:J ceramic tiles, Pattern Blocks,
Unifix cubes, geoix>ards, mirrors, collections of buttons, seed. ncxis, bottle cans,
etc., as well as a variety ot measurinq devices for C01Vld.rinq weioht, lenqth arYl
volurre. Over the schcx:)l year the children will \<,Qrkwith oattern, sortino am
classifyin:)', qraphinq, measurE!Tlel1t, addition am subtraction, orohability,
qecrretrv, olace value, and oroblem solvino.

1he next €ew weeks will be a oeriod of free exoloration in our mat.herratics
proqram. Each child will have the Q()p()rtunitv to freelv exolore all the rraterials
available in the Drooram, to determine each material's unicrue nossibilities am
limitations, to soontaneously discover and exolore oattern, SPacial relationshios,
balance and classification. rxtring this ooricrl the children becClTlE! familiar with
the learning materials, observino likenesses and ditferences in texture, color,
size, shape, weioht and n\.mber. '!hey share discoveries and ideas with one another
and learn to share the classrcx:rn soace and materials. DJ.rinq t"is time I will
be assessing each child's level of skill and observe ha,.J the chilrlren interact
with the various materials arrl with one another. To encouraoe the devela:rrent
of the arorOPriate vocahJlary, I will helD the children to put their ideas and
discoveries clearly into words.

I will be serrling you similar notes as the year progresses to keep yoo in~ormed
on our mathematics pro;ram. I will also suqqest activities which yoo mioht eniov
doing with your child at hare which wo.Jld reinforce varr child's schcx:)l exoeriences.
'!he follO<Y'ing"suqgestions would suJX>larent yarr child's free exploration ~rk in
rrathematics:

I

1. Encourage-yoUr -child to make a collectlon:---- ff-CciUIrl be a collection
of st.3IT'Ps or shells or rocks or nuts arrl oolts or anvthinq else. 'T'alk with your
child al:x::J..1this or her collection. CaTpare the sizes, shaoes, colors, and textures.
Camt small groups of objects such as all the small ones, or the ramd ones, or

I
the two-tone colored ones. Put out three or four of the ob;ects a.nc9. descrire one

f9
of them. See i € yarr child can select the obiect you are describinq.

2. Give your child a maqnet to exolore with. F.ncouraoe your chilO. to
I~ lil I fOO all the things in one roan that are maanetic. Discuss the €i.rrlioos t:cx:I'ether.

I 3. Collect 1n-1S em:lty jars of various sizes ann. shares. Set a rlisl-tnan
!or larqe rot of water outside and let vour child exolore the iars and canoare the
; volumes by tx:>UI'inq water frcrrt one ;ar to another. Select a STlall iar am have
i your child quess tow many small ;ars o€ water it will taY.e to fill the l.arqest iar.

I look fmward to seeinq you at arr oarent rreetino- CCtober 1m and discussino
roore of your child's readinq and mathematics prt:Xfam at that ti..rre.

Sincerely,
Mazy Baratta-Lorton

October 1, 19_

Dear Parents,

I need some help after school on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

Could you come to school to helo me orepare some of the children's math

materials? It will involve cuttin9. gluino, outtin~ contact paoer on

tagboard, making spinners and drawing lines on paper. It's actually fun

to work toqether on these projects. I will have everythinq ready at 3:00

and we can go home at 4:30.

If you can come on Tuesday or Wednesday to help, please return this

note with your child tomorrow and I will plan your work.

Thank you.

~I!>~-~
Ms.Mary Baratta-Lorton

****************************************************************************

Dear Ms. Baratta-lorton

Yes, I can come to school ~~~~~:~ay (circle one) from 3:00-4:3n to

help you. See you then!

Parent's -signature

September 11, 19_

Dear Parents,

Thank you for helping your child collect items for our treasure boxes!
These contributions help your child feel he or she is a valued and needed
member of our class who shares with others and with whom others share.
The treasure boxes will be used throughout the year by the children in
many different ways.

Thank you again for your hel p.

Sincerely,

Mary Baratta-Lorton

October 7. 19_

Dear Parents,

We need to collect some things for our classroom. Could you save

some of the following items for us:

Two empty ~ gallon mil k cartons, Cut one off 4" from the bottom so

it is square r=i1and the second one 11s:" from the bottom ~

Empty marqarine tub~th 1 ids)

Empty cottage cheese or cool whip bowls

Clear plastic lids (from coffee cans, canned hams, peanut cans,
pringle potato chips, etc.)

1 ids from jars (any size)

Baby food jars ft n A
unusually shaped bottles or jars {ones without straight sides)O 6. ~ 8
For our treasure boxes: We still need a few more small 1 ids (from

tooth paste tubes, vanilla bottles, oerfume, first-aide ointments,
vinegar, soy sauce, etc., etc. t etc.).

We need more plastic price tags from bread too. ~

Thank you for your help. These items will be a great helD to us!

Sincerely,

Ms. Mary Baratta-lorton
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October 9, 19

Dear Parents,

The children are beginninq to work on oatterning in their fTlathefTlatics
proaram now. Current research in mathematics education points out the
importance of oattern in the develooment of children's arowino mathematical
understanding. Pattern is the underlying theme of all of mathematics and
is a oowerful problem solvina tool. nurino the next few weeks vour chilr!
will be experiencinq pattern visually, auditorily and rhythfTlically. The
children will oarticipate in rhythmic clappino activities where they will
have an opoortunity to clap patterns and translate those patterns to other
rhythmic actions and to various concrete materials. They will analyze ann
extend a variety of visual patterns with dot pattern cards, Pattern blocks,
geoboards, Unifix cubes, and collections of conrnon ob.iects. This patterninG
work prepares children to see number patterns later on in the proorafTl.

I ---If ya;-;rouldme to r-einforce this be9inni"na -natternmq workwTi-h~--
your child at home during the next few weeks, you might do any of the

I following activities:
1. Examine and discuss the patterns in objects around your home.

Jewelry often has a pattern on it: large, small small, large, small. small
necklace beads. Drapes often have stripes which are in a pattern:
white, green, white green, qreen, white, green, white, oreen, areen.
Sometimes fences are put up in a pattern: ~

P'~I",{ .rlght, left, noht . .. roun, str lqht, round ...

Striped material in children's clothina is a pattern: Led, white, reci,
white.

2. When arranging food on a plate, you miaht en.ioy olacina it in
a pattern and see if your child can tell you what the oattern is or even
add to the pattern you have beaun: Boloana, cheese, SalafTli, Boloqna, cheese,
Salami. White bread, brown bread, white bread, brown bread. Pickle, olive,
~, Pickle, olive,ol ive.

3. When YOU are out drivina with your child in the car, look for
patterns toaether. The striped roof of the Kentucky Fried Chicken Store:
Red, wh ite, red, wh ite. Barbershop 001 es : Red, white, blue, wh ite,
Red, white. blue, white. Cans are often stacked in patterns with one on
the top, two on the next row, three on the followina row, and so forth.
Fences, buildings, windows and flowers often have patterns.

4. Have your child set the table for family meals. Draw a simnle
picture on a piece of paper showing where the fork, plate, 91ass, etc.
goes. Your child can refer to this as needed: 1

Thank you for reinforcing the concept of pattern with your child.
This idea will be broadened and expanded throughout the .year enabl ina the
children to discover the interrelatedness of all mathematical ideas

Marv Baratta-lorton

November 13, 19_

Dear Parents.

The children are workinq on comparina activities in their mathematics
program now. They are comparing weiaht. lenath. volume. heiQht. time,
and quantity. The children make a areat many measurements and describe
these comparisons mathematicall v.

Durina the next few weeks the children will be comparino their
height and weioht, their finaerprint patterns and the lenqth of their names
with their classmates names. They will apply the aooropriate vocabularv
of more, less, and the saflle to each comparison. The children will learn
to play several comparing games: "Squares", "Tic Tac Toe", "Stack, Tell,
Spin and 14in". and "Handfulls". They will compare various containers and
discover volume ;s not necessarily a functionnf height: for examnle, this

~ may contain two or three times
.iar ~ ~ as much as this jar )

As the children weigh a variety of conrnon objects they also discover
weiqht is not necessarily a function of size: A small steel ball mav be
much heavier than a much larqer rubber ball.

These comparinq activities prepare the children for araohino,
C]eometry, and measurement, and is the mathematical foundation for under-
stand i nQ the re 1at ions hips between one number a nd another.

If you would 1 ike to reinforce comparinq with your child at horne
during the next few weeks, you miqht do any of the followino activities:

l. ~Jhen you have a moment to talk informallv with your child. ask
questions like the following: Are the buttons on this shirt laraer or
SMaller than the ones on your brown shirt? Does this suitcase weiQh
more or less than you do? (Put it on the bathroom scale and check.)
Are there more spoons or more forks in the drawer? Will it take lonaer
to clean up your room or to take your bath? (Guess how many minutes it
will take for each and write down the Quess. Then do both, time them, and
compare the results with your guess.) - Is your toy spear lonaer or shorter
than your fire engine? Can you find five thinqs in the house that are
exactly the length of this shoe strintl?

2. Keep a chart of your child's weight and height. Add to it every
six months. (Put the date for the next measurement on the calendar.)

3. Go outside on a sunny day and look at shado\,/s. Take an umbrella
with you and see how the shadow changes when it is held in various positions.
Does your shadow get larger or smaller if you cl imb on a ladder? If you
get close to the ground? Does your shadow look the same at 9:00 in the
morning at 12:00 noon and at 3:00 in the afternoon?

Thank you for reinforcing comparinq with your child at home.

Two musicians from the San Francisco symphony orchestra will visit
our classroom on thursday afternoon at l:f)O to show us their instruments,
play some music and answer the children's questions. If you are free, you
are welcome to join us.

Sincerely,

~~-~
Ms. Mary Baratta-Lorton

Dear Parents,

The children are now sortinq and classifyino in their mathefTlatics
proqram. They will be involved with a wide variety of activities durina
the next few weeks: sortinq geometric shapes, collections of small ob;ects
one another according to colors of various clothina, desians on the aeoboan
and many materials in the natural environment. Each material is sorted in -"
a variety of ways and the appropriate vocabulary describing the relationshins
of size. shape, color. texture. etc. is concurrently developed.

fhrough sorting and classifying activities the children learn to
think analytically and to express their thouahts clearly. Formina classes
and dealinq with relationships within a class and amona different classes
encourages the growth of clear and logical thinkino. which is the basis of
good mathematical reasonino.

If you would like to reinforce sortino and classifying with vour chilrll
at home durina the next few weeks. you miaht do any of the followina
activities:

l. Have your child help put away the dishes, his or her own clothes, T
tools in the garaqe, and the qrocer;es. Oiscuss why various items are
kept toqether: All the alasses 00 toaether on this shelf. All the soices
go here. Your socks go in this drawer and your sl1irts hanq up on this side
of the closet. A11 the screwdr i vers no tooether here. The na 11s 00 in
thi s can and the screws here in thi s other one. T

Help your child understand that people arouo thinas toaether so
they are oraanized. This makes thinas easy to find. Playa aame with
vour child, askinq him or her questions such as, Io-lhydoes this (10 here?
(Because it's a can of peaches and the cans 00 on this shelf.) Can this
go here? (No, it's a glass, so it aoes un there, not with the nots and
pans.) Encourage your child to verbalize ~ an object can or can't 00 J
in a oarticular place,

2. Look through a book such as the Sears cataloQue. Turn to different
sections and ac::k vour child to tell you which room in the house the it€l'l
would most likelv be found in: Towel (the bathroom), a clock (the bedroo~,
kitchen, etc.), couch (the livinq room), a lawnmower (the qaraae) etc.

3. While watching TV, make a list of the subjects of commercials. _
Have your child add to the 1 ist and predict toqether what the next subject I
will be. Are there more food conrnercials? More about cars? Druq items?
Other TV shows?

Thank you for reinforcing the concept of sortina and classifyina with
your child.

Remember, our field trip to the Duvinek Ranch is scheduled for this
Wednesday. The bus will leave promntly at 9:0n. Warm, old clothes will
be best_

Ms. Mary Baratta-lorton

November 28, lq

Dear Parents,

During the next few months the children will be workinq with nUfTlber
concepts and various mathematical computations. The ideas of patternino,
sorting and classifying, comparing, counting. and graphing which the children
have been workino on during the last few months is the foundation on which
this work with number is based. The children will explore the relation-
ships between the operations of addition and subtraction. represent ina these
relationships first with concrete materials and then with abstract symbols.

Research has shown that too many children learn to give the correct
answers to nroblems they have no understandina of whatsoever. Children should
not be asked to decode symbols on a page and try to convert those symbol s
into meaning for the purpose of filling in the "correct answer." Chilrlren
should have meaningful mathematical experiences and use mathematical
symbols to record those experences. For example, the children miaht exolore
the number 6 with toothpicks and create desinns like the followina:

',," /1\ = _..........- - -11- - 1\/\ ~'I~,,'" ~ /1\' ,....... __
Then the children mi~ht analyze their work and write an equation to descrihe
their desians: /

V".. ,I) 5 )~;,;Z - () _ - - II - - +-1 L)0
1/ +2. H +:j. _ "">.- I

'" ... +2. - C;; '" 1+"1+1 ,," ",,+ .. -..,
In th~ctivity each individual child's thinking and contribution is

highly valued. The child's senses. creative powers, and mathematical
skill is involved at a much higher level than with pages and paqes of drill.

If you would 1 ike to reinforce number concents at home durina the next
few months, you might do any of the following activities:

l. Ask your child to guess the number of any of the following items
in your home and then go and count the items together: beds, rooms in
the house, pillows, windows, doors, dolls, trucks. stuffed anifllals,
clocks. shoes. stairs, drawers, or chairs.

/'-.-I~I 2. While watching TV, count the number of commercials they show
/ ............ during each cOlTlTlercial break. 00 they show the same number of ads durinq

~

_-. breaks in the first half of the show compared to the last half? Is there
ffi.ll a common number of conrnercials during breaks in the news? Durina movies?

\ Can you guess how many commercials there will be during the next break? In .~.J I How many corrmercials are there altogether during different ~2 hour proqrams?
-e>- . 3. look for objects around the house that have numbers on them:

~ .,<I?~ 'I, I clocks. telephone. house number, radios, shoes, clothina labels, speedometer.
, r... \/, TV set, bathroom scale. gas meter, prices on cans, paoe numhers in books,

.,' .1(. newspaoer ads, etc. Discuss the purpose of the numbers with your child.
~I .. 4. Check to be sure your chi 1d can tell you hi s or her ohone nUfl1ber,

., ~.~ address, and full name.

I hope you had an enj oyab 1e ThanksQ ; v; nr; ho 1 i day and tha t you enj oyed
the potato turkey your chilp made for you. Did you notice the oattern
your child created in the tissue-paper shellack tail?

Sincerely,

Ms. Mary Baratta-lorton
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